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'Library director suggests
food search policy may end
W Anew Seek
y!dif We 'y
The ctintroverstal. library policy requiring studellts to be sear-•
ched for food as they enter the library may be Withdiawn with
the help of the General Student Senate, according lo -Elaine
Albriglu, director of the library.
-Albright attended the GSS meeting last night and explarneilih-„
origins of the policy and its-future. _
"I aould like student leaders to say it (eating in the library)
will stop; then 1 will work with you ((ASS) to see that the policy
is changed." Albright said.
She said that it becture necessary to implement the searching
pohcy after staff -members- spent-inownmeiwilic.tisgeaten-than
performing their other- duties
Student hostility also contributed to the implementation.
"Students were getting sets. very hostile and aggressive. It
besarne an unpleasant relationship." Albright said
She said that policing eaters isn't *hat the staff is hired to do
and that it was becoming an adversarial role.
'11)1e don't hese that kind of staff and resources to police
cetera," she •
at 102 its.
Electrical engineering students worry
about fate of UMaine program quality
_ by IINts Labarge
An electrical engineering
student told department
John Field Tuesday
. morning he was afraid a
--- separate electrical engineer.-
-- ing program at the Universi-
ty of Southern Maine would
adversely affect the current
progratnat the University of
Maine.
--- The student, who was
.from Massachusetts, said he
calltio-Uhiainebecanie of
the quality of the electrical
engineering program here
and that he would transfer if
Its qualit) were compromis
ed.
Field will be Meeting with
electrical engineering
- -Ailbright is convinced that there has been a 50 percent improve- students 'this week to--
Met Since the searching policy was established reassure them that, even
Erte, Ewing. senator from Gannett hall. commented on the   though the board
 of trustees
figure. •
(ese-G118 pogo 2)
,voted to establish a separate. 
JohnBolt
electrical engineering pro-
gram at USM. it will not
undermine L*Mai nes
program
He said Tuesday that,
although some people were
Whalen relates -war experience
la Otago Sibs
'4" •.•
-- Simi. Vietnam three things hOld-ittv
universe together gringo,, centtfugal
forte and guilt. 1-Stest Mason/
He went into the Vietnam full of 
-Thr %merit-an ntsths were that we has.. a moral
ouprriorit,. are charged with idealism and base the right
to teH people how to run their affairs.-
idealism but when he left, he left at a
different person, said Robert Whalen
about his espenence in the Vietnam War
and American cultural myths as part of
the l.ast Lecture Series.
-.The war had really changed a lot
But somehow the things that had chang •
cd were more than the power of
technology." said Whalen, referring
to the shattered the illusion of technical
superiority.
On his second tour in 1968 69
Whalen was working as District Senior
Ads mei to a Vietnamese town on
milniry aisii civilian activities. •
"We were supposed to get involved
helping the Vietnamese with the political
process of elections," Whalen said.
• Ow he seriousls questioned an espies
Moo of free will in elections with soldiers
ilandlng around the polling booth.
“When I went into the village I got
'a teal sense of hopelessness." said
Whalen, Executive Assistant to the Vice
President of Academic Affairs.
Hogsksaness in a different way also
expenisd itself is the way the ProJecl___
Phoenix was to assist the political con-
trol through political assassinations and
intelligence gatherings.
"I saw them take out people into the
free-fire zones. The other thing they did
was flyover canals at night and when
they'd see semiebods. shoot them,"
Whalen said.
This was at a time when we were win-
ning the hearts and minds of the peo-
ple. he said.
v.
•
-
Robert Whalen
Aeadernk -Affairs
MM.1.=•••"=...
Robert Wbaleo
Back from the war Whalen started to
think about what really had happend
"I spent the next 15 to 20 years try-
ing to figure out what svent wrong,"
he said.
The conclusion he has come tO
gests ,Wilys for the internal healing of'....
skeptical about the trustees'
decision, the plan was the
bete- cOttld have hoped
for.
TRUSTir amp*
Vietnam Veterans abuse experiences
were closely tied to American ruttoral
myths.
"The Amencan myths were that we
have .a moral superiority, are charged
With idllIklam and have the ught to tell
People how to run their affairs, "said
Whalen.
The images of Vietnam were that of
as wasting villages and . of fkers
saying that we bad toiestroy the village
to save it, he said.
To bring these myths together with
the reality of the war would be the only
way to really deal with it.he said.
But even today the reality portrayed
in movies such as Rambo are influenc-
idg the people to further on believe in
those myths, he said
Opposing this are the facts that 45
percent of the Vietnamese killed in the
war were civilians and despite the shat!-_____
tered myths there are people pretending
the war never happened or reconstructed
it differently, Whalen
"But the Viet Cons Imre teat good
soldiers. Tisey had good intelligence and
they lised there," he -said.
The nature of war, which can be easi-
ly overlooked by not facing the reality,
is atrocity.
"We have to go csamine the myth
against the reality and reinterpret. This
is the only wit we can reach
reconciliation—the way the way 
out." Whalen said.
Shuttle engine
has seal defect
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Detective work led NASA
engineers to a cntical seal in
a space shuttle main engine
that was improperly welded
by the manufacturer, the
space agency said Tuesday.
The repair may require
replacement to turbo pumps
on all three shuttle engines.
The effect of this anti
other new problems on plans
for the first post-Challenger
liftoff still is being assessed,
said David L. Wintethalter.
director of systems analysis
and engineering at the Na- .
tional Aeronautics and
Space Administration.
The target date is mid-
August.,. but NASA Ad-
ministrator James C. Flet-
cher has delayed setting a
firm date,
While disassembling and
inspecting one sif the high-
pressure fuel turbo pumps
on a main engine last Friday
engineers found cracks in
so-called fish-mouth seal.
was determined the. crac
, were "use-related"- — ca -
mid by firing the engine.
To check furth r.
engineers made a crcks-
section cut in the part
found that the seal, wh4sis
fabricated from two metal
properly when i:'‘Isciirteit!
pieces, had not been
manufactured..
The seals in the ine
inlet oft high-speed f
bo pump and is desig
keep hot" gates
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Films to feature peace and justice
* ONO Omit
stag,- yvnlit, 
The important thing about the Peace
and Justice Film Festival, according to
a Maine Peace Action Committee
member, is that it exposes people to
alternative views to the issues they hear
about in the moths ill the time.
The MPAC coordinated film festival,
which features Political and social
documentaries and films. begins ort
Thursday. January 28, at 7 pm. in 101
Nes ille Rail with the Academy Award-
winning documentary "Hearts and
Minds."
"Hearts and Minds' is usually our
firm film," 'mid MPAC metnber Lj
Robbins. "It's a verTimportant film to
show the the connection between the
Vietnam war and our (U.S.' foreign
_policy miss _ _ •
The films and docisnientaririin the
Peace and lattice series were chosen
With the Objective of rerivresenting each
of the group's sub-committees: the Cen-
tral America, South Africs. militarism
and CIA sub-committees.
'Ile purpose of the film festival is
10 Show the University community hoss
there arc connections between the
sarictils issues that we work with. We try
to show the mint-coons between apar-
theid, and U.S. policy in Central
-.America, and militarism and CIA on
campus." Robbins said.
"t4e icwample the CIA film,"
Larrisee said -"The '(IA isn't:oniyin-
volved in,Centril America, they're in-
_ volsed in things going on In:South
Africa Ai_ j&i.ca._• • 
The films to be featured include
' 'Maids and Madams" and "Salt of the
Earth, which, according to Robbins,
explore the issue of SerUSin and "how-it
relates to other '-isms' of society "
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Following each- film will be; discussion
period, led by several people involved- in
the issues Of the film.
--**tis-our discussions in the past, we
umialls come up with some pretty broad
analyses. .en though the film might be
about a specific thing," Robbins said.
Two of the films in the series focus
on former CIA agent John Stockwell
-and--the- recent -etk-activnies in the
Iran 'Contra scandal.
"Right now the militarism sub-
committee is trying to ban the CIA from..
intersiewing on campus." Larrivee-
said. "-We want to try to educate peo-
pIe about the reasons why we feel that
MPAC raised funds for this. year's 
film series by contributions from several
campus organizations, such as the Off'
Campus Board, the Honors Center. and
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Sociology, and Social Work depart-
ments contributed- to this year's film
series as well.
Memksers of MPA.0 also used the
organization of this film series as a
model to teach newer members how to
organize and set up events in the future.
I striver explained-that in
newer members became more a part of
the es cuts.
• • MPAC is a coalition, and no one
has any more power than anyone
else." be said
•GSS
(continued frees page 1)-
"I resits don't sec how that can be
judged. People know 'that they're being
tointsd down::' Ewing said.
Albright, said she didn't -think the
policy was unconstitutional. but explain-
ed that "you don't do this whin* you
have a mtview problem. " •
' As the policy currently -stiWIt.
— students h
-
ave an eititiOn-Ofittaitng then
— borikbaleiat the door.
Senators discussed solutions and
altentauvesicithe-scarshwith Albright..
One alternative included a neutral
zone where students could cat, drink or
smoke without hassle or Without
,dzinuige to the-materials in the library.
'"Students Rase to realize they're in
_ control of _ that (the pobcyl_ Peer
pressure has a lot of influence," she
said •
A resolution to Send a letter to con-
demning the test of Elrent itichardson,
who attempted to brins-food into the
library and was arrested, was brought
to the floor by Cumberland senator
Dase Mc(;ossan,
lt was rejected by the senate
'Mark Gould, off-campus senator.
disapprosed of the resolution.
"I don't think the staff... is totally
responsible." he said. don't think
a derogatory letter is what is needed "
Pat Quinn. another off-sampiii---
senator, proposed a friendly amendment
to the resolution.
--Thewmendment -svnald-renurre the let -
tee :6 be scn: to the district altar Ix%
reloading the dropping Of the charge'
against kWh dsOW
"I think that would be more efies
(14-e he said
'Also at ate Senate meeting'. a resolu
tion providing for the funding of thi,
year's Maine Day was scanted_
An amount of U.115 was stated in
the resolution, sponsored by represen
tatives of sesetql l Maine organizations
Also passed was a resolution to
allocate $350 towards the 190111 Con-
ference of Student Government Associa-
tions at Texas ABM University. .
Candidates for president and Vice
president of the student senate discuss-
ed their platforms at the meeting
The teams of Jason Rischack and
Gary Bresnehan, Tamara Das IS and
John O'Dea voiced positions on issues
such as the student life fee. Resi.tic. par- -
 tics. and student rights as they 
questions from the senators. •
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- Big Brothers/Big Sisters
matches volunteers withkids
ly hang WM!
I attic people need Big people
That's the message Sandy Noble of
Downtast Big Brothers/Big Sisters
-stresses.
The Big Brothers 'gig Si_sters'prO• •
gram matches adult volunteers with
children in the area who need the
friendship of an adult other than a
parent •
- The children in the program are
between the ages of 7 and 18. and,
-most come from l_inidelyarent___
'-famities..Noble said. - -(
"The kids need a role model, so- ,
- -
intone -who is their -friend
exclusively—not their mother's
- friend. Cif their father's friend, or
their brother or sister's friend. hut
their own." Noble
'She said that the situation for boys
Ots extreme!! critical "'We
Ssiers. but we , tit--
Brothers. The waiting list foe girlit fir •
-about a year. but for boys it NW be _
as long as 'three years before we can
rind a match. "
There are n UMaine student
volunteers involved in the Waiting
tittles program, said Peter Phillips:
the group's coordinator. Waning Lit-
ties are children in the Big
Brothers/Big Sisters program who
are waiting for a match. They meet
,on the LIMaine campus for four
hours every other week. The focus of
the program is•to provide them with
vornething..extra until a Bag Brother
of Big Sister can he found Tor-than-7
Big Brothers and Big Sisters com-
mit themselves to spending four
hours a week with their Little for a
year. Noble said, but after the year
they can continue the inatchtf
they with to do so. -
- - 
„NOble said that sometimes People
who were involsed with the program
as children come beck to volunteer is
adults because they know first-hand
how much has ingia Big Brother-or
Hi Sister means to a child.
'1'm doing this bointnati inve a _
_ of extra time and lfigintisk„!!Wity-_
not Tend it with I kinetoldier
brothers who spent time with me
when I was growing up, and I
thOught I could do the same thing for -
someone else," L'Maine student
•Brian Curtin said
*Shuttle
till. two engines were mounted over
the weekend on the shuttle Discovery,
the first of the fleet to be flown-when
missions resume. The third was-put in
place last week.
"We are going to. try to leave the
engines as they are so we can do some
preliminary checks," • said
Winterhalter. "We've got three other
pumps reedy to install." •
He pointed out that high presAire fuel
pumps have been replaced beiore while
he -shuttles' three engines were
mounted.
"It is not known to what degree the
tcoaussed from page
condition of the seal might limit its ac-
ceptability for night." said Jerry'
Berg, a NASA spokesman at the Mar-
shall Space-Flight Center in Alabama.
"All of the high-pressure fuel pumps
currently are being examined. "
Berg said the seal 'can be replaced.
hut not easily. We are still assessing
what options are available there."
The main engine is produced by the
Rocketdyne division of Rockwell Inter-
national Corp. in Canoga Park, Calif.
Top NASA officials met Monday to
set a flight - date but adjourned with
word that the decision would come later
t his einak..
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DARKROOMS
Develop Your Film at
the Union!
$10.00 User Fee per Semester.
Male arrangemenis onThurscl
10:00 a.m. to 12 noon
The Students' Program Office,
2nd Floor,
Memorial Union
NTER 
DORM 
WAR!) 
a
ex
THETA CHI RUSH SCHEDULE
ed. 4:30pm Dinner with the
Brothers
Thurs. 7:30pm Bilitards Night
UM to 12:30pm Broornbaili fps
Skating • at Alfond Arena (meet at
house)
P; House located directly across from
,
Alfond
,JAN. 27 & 28
130 LITTLE HALL
, 7 & 9 Pri.SHOWS,
11./M731.7.64 "Ma
11.411141- , -77
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Editorial
Time to change the rules
It's income tax time again and guess what-toey've done it again!What do I mean, they've done it again? Done what
again? They've changed the rules again.
Just when you thought you had all those numbers
and dollar signs and exemptions.
Well, the federal government noticed that you had all
that figured out, so they decided that it was time to
change the rules again.
Many college students try to ignore income taxes, but
the government wants to make sure they don't.
Like many students, I'm trying to pay for college by"
myself. I mean all by myself. .This meant working for _
S2 an hour all summer as a waitress. The Money wasn't
bad, by the time you add in the tips, but then, the.
government noticed dui. too.
They decided they wanted some of My hard-earned
tips. mid I had to start reporting how much I made.
They took Mosey out of my regular paycheck 10 cover
this.
Have you ever bustied-___yom_ butt alt day.,, saimg_taL__
a deck byyourself-1114_61M looked at your. pays:hock T I
and found that you'd lode less thmk10 bucks for those
12 hours? X
I soon grew used to this and f{gured. 'that's life.'
Luckily for me, I managed to qualify for grants and
scholarships This dream-come-true soon turned into a
nightmare, as the cliche goes.
The Tax Reform Act of 1986 resised Section 1 17 of
the Internal Resenue Code. -
In December 1987, I received a letter from the direc-
tor of student aid here at LiMaine which listed
highlights of the act that might affect my tax standing.
From this letter I learned that the federal gosernment
was taxing student scholarship, grant, and ,fellOwshp
awards
Isn't that just a little odd?
I can get a Pell Grant from the gosernment to help
pay my tuition, but now I'm going to need another
'grant to help pay the taxes the gosernment is putting on
their little "gift."
Actually, it's not JUit the',w ay thelederil
government works! -
i suppose I should be thankful. I mean, at least they
aren't going to tax my Perks Loans or GuaranteedTTI
-Student Loans.. yet
'yyrniq
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I've heard some pretty nasty rumors
this week. Want me to shah than vkh._
you?
O.K.. I will
Jo begin with. I heard that the,.
UMiune board of trustees, in its infinite-
decided not to la' •
ting USM duplicate Orono's ekarical
engineering program, but, in taeloo
pand on that sue and sound policy.
Yes indeed, from what I'voligard,
those shrewd trustees plan to combine
the two campuses into one seething
gelatinous conglomeration. It will be
called UMOOWY-HTB for the linnet
sity of Maine at Orono Or Wherever
YOU Happen-to Be. _
-- The whole currrculusa. will be
available in game show fano Over the
soon-to-be aired 14.400WY-HTB
television network
I've heard some really strange stuff
about President l ick's nebulous
reorganization of the colleen pima too.
It seems his icka to phase out part of
the forestry program is really just the
first step in his master plan to relieve the
university of all its nationally recogniz-
ed programs.
And it doesn't stop there.
I've also heard the major goal of all
this reorganization stuff is to make sure
all the soon-to-be super athletes at the
universav can pass all the courses of-
fered without actually having to attend
dans.
I've heard something about a special
advanced course for the voon-to-he dist-
sion national champion football
team, something about the main text be-
ing reruns of Romper Room
Of course. Of SO I'S e heard, the presi
dent realizes that such a radical change
in the uniVarairri argentzatioa
never be accomplished without a dick-
jingle to slide it by the %Tunnel.* eyes
OC the deep-thinking Misses
_
•in fact. I've heard that he has taken
an old New England adage, if it ain't
broke. don't fa it, and changed it to,
tf it ain't broke, then by len bobs, mess
with it anyway.
I heard that the president of student
government was going to make a speech -
on how the students felt about-all theft_
proposed changes. but President Lick
forgot to give him the administrattyg....
WIN to read it front.
Oh, one last thing. I did hear that the
library had been searching uudentr
bookbags on the way into that building
to make sure they didn't bnng any food
in with them.
But of course this was just too
ridiculous to be true and I disregarded"
it immediately.
Mathael Os Cicco is journaltson ma-
tor front Esser Junction, Vermont, or
to I've heard
r
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Afro American Association
deserves praise for activities
To the editor:
-.On behalf of ita ittklent
body. I would like to con-
--riratulate Douglas Dorsey and
other Afro American Associa-
tion .members on the fine ac-
tivities honoring Dr. -Martin-
Luther King, Jr.- which were
presented Jan. 18. The excellent
 planning Mid herd work the
group performed was definite -
:1y displayed in a quality tribute
to Dr King. I would also like
to commend them on -their
choice of speakers. Michael
Harper gave a truly thought.
provokiin_ lecture, reiteratin_g
arisa-trispaimaist far _Ktng was to
-ill of AmOca:
I understand- that they are
considering expanding Ike
tenirmlitance Of Di. Kiss into
I week-long event. I would
streagly encourage this change.
A week-long cents of cam;
would allow more students
who, I am sure, want to
celebrate Dr. King's memory to
get involved. Thank you Doug
and and -the Ulkfaine Afro
American Association foe
honhring our university -by
remembering and endorsing the
life of D. King -
Sins:erelY.
• _Christopher D. BMW_
Student Government
4 1ft
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Pep band speaks for spirit
To the editor: an integral part in athletic
spirit.
re;ponse to Ps
Dietrich's Jan. 21 column in
The Daily Maine Campus on a
"back in school" quiz, we
would like to express our
dismay at your blatantly
derogatory attitude toward the
University of Maine Pep Band,
and your atteMpt to force yottr-
ignorant. anti,MUSiC_Opintong
on the student body. ' '
Obviously, you feel that you
speak for all hockey spectators
by listing option "c" as the
"correct" answer to your
AtuLtplation. You also
11111161- WU -be- awar e of the".
Inagintude to which music plat
For example, don't you feel
that the football team and spec-
tators appreciate and benefit
from the UMaine Marching
Band's support? We do!
. Go to a hockey game, R.
(What exactly does that stand
- -
Look at the crowd around
you when the Pep Band plays
Jaws, Hey Baby, or Wipeout,
or just bangs on drums to get
the crowd and the team clapp-
ing. And we mustn't forget the
.Stein_Song..at entrance, gat.
-and every-snit scored (and then
some) that instills in our team
the spirit to have a winning
season.
T.4: us :I— that the crowd
finds us a "bunch of bozos.
1 guess the attack is a release
for you to make up for your
lack of musical talent and jour-
nalistic- ability:
Hopefully, neat thee you run
out of ideas, you'll dioose your
column to more carefully.
• •
Maynard Jalbert
Eric Andrews
Craig Skeffington
Steven Rood
Members44nm and present) of
the UMattie Pep Band
Commentary
Key Soviet proxies in the Caribbean
When the Sandinista-National Liberation Front
(FSLN) and its allies came to power on 19 July
1979, the victors rode in on a wave bf national and
international good-will. The general perception in
the world was that a small band of young Davids
bad vanquished a brutal Goliath. Opposition to the
__-- AltastaS40 Somoza dictatorship had become-
--widespread during the mid- 1970s, lend the January
1978 assassination of Somoza's leading critic, La
I 
Prelim; edttor.Pedro Joaquin t'hamorro, triggered
. a lengthy general strike. The Sandinistas capitahz-
ed on this mounting resentment, and Eden
• Pastora's (Commander Zero) seizure of the Na-
tional Palace that August captured the imagination
of the , Nicaraguan people and the world.
• ' By late 1978, the ranks of the FSLN ha swelled,.
----'174tont -just a few 7hundretiliardeolt- milittitill-Wal - -
hitd comprised the Friata' during most of its ex-
istence, to almost I ,000 combatants. By the follow-
ing summer, the number of combatants had risen
to about 5,000. While numerically smaller than
Somoza's 14.000-strong National Guard, by early
1979 the Sandinistas. benefiting from increasing op-
position to Sornoia's repression, were receiving
large quantities of material from abroad.. Much of
_the_arms and ammunition came from Cuba....
Venezuela and Panama had also pros ided the San-,
dinistas with large amount s.of weapons. while COalli-
Iticaallowed the Sandinistas to use its territory tni
a $11111Ctuar )
In contrast. Somoza's . National Guard was
isolated from the people and was facing difficulties
in obtaining supplies. The United States had cut off
. •
military assistance to Somoza. In June 1979. the
Organization of American States (OAS) took the
t. unprecedented step Of supporting the overthrow of
-- a sitting member government, calling for the
--,--v--• • "definite replacement!' of the SornozarAgrne. With
no help of external support and having lost control
..0 much of the country's territory. Somoza fled
Nicaragua on I' . July. The National Guard
disintergrated literati.) overnight: most guardsmen,
including most of the higherranking officers, fled
into exile, while about 3.000 others, thostly enlisted
, men, were imprisoned by the new' government . To-
day. 1.500 to 2,000 of these guardsmen are still
• Imprisoned.
- -'-- - Although the Sandinistas had a strong inclina-
tion toward MarxistLeninism, and their leaders
were closely linked to Fidel Castro, the FSI.N still
-constituted on') one element of the broad and
---7.--pcipttlar anti -Santora coatition. The United States,
• and Latin American and European governments.
hoped that the Marxist-ieninist zeal of the youthful
•
Sandinista leaders would be tempered by the more
moderate members of the C011iti011. There was one
thing *Tong with this analysis. The Sandinistas had
the guns and were not about to relinquish them or
the power the military success had brought them.
They believed that Nicaragua's salvation lay in
Marxist economics and I Latinist patina.. .
The Sandinistas' patron Fidel Castro cautioned
them, howeser. not to move with the same speed
he had in the early 1960s in declaring the political
orientation of the new regime. Castro wanted tome
the Sandinistas establish a Communist dictatorship
similar to his own, but he advised them to do so
with subtlety that would induce the western coun-
tries to provide the financial aid so necessary for
the new governiaent.
Over the past eight years. in addition to follow-
ing this.advice, the Sandinistas have invoked press
censorship, established a powerful secret police ap-
paratus; mounted systematic attacks on organized
religion, and developed a large military force.
The Military Buildup: Nowhere has this align-
ment with the Soviet Union been More evident than
in the military sphere. In their eight years in power.
the Sandinistas have followed Cuba's example in
deselopmg a massive matters establishment. TodaY.
Nicaragua has the largest, most Powerful armed
forces in the history of Central America. In fact,
Ortega unveiled plans to increase to even greater
'amounts the military forces of Nicaragua as recently
as December 191. This military machine certain')
was not built-in reaction to threats from neighbors,
or from ex-Somoza National Guardsmen.
Nicaragua has 75,000 activeduty soldiers, not in-
cluding the almost 44,000 in the inactive reserves
and unmobilized militia. This number dwarves the
El Salvador armed forces, which total 49,000.
-Guotentala sasmes in third with 41,000, with Hon-
duras rounding out the region with 22,000. Costa
Rica. which has no military, hags rural/civil guard
or11.000.
The Sandinista armed forces are organized along
Cuban lines, just as Castro 's military follows the
organizational structure or the Soviet. Union.
Nicaragua has some 6,500 Cuban military and in-
telligence advisers and civilian technicians. Most of
the civilians have had extensive military training.
Additionally, there are more than 100 Soviet and
East European military and intelligence advisers in
Nicaragua. The Sandinista armored force today in-
cludes about 360 tanks and armored vehicles
(Somoza had 28). the rest of Central American
countries' combined armored force totals about
200. and a few tanks in this total have considerable
Loren Fields
•
less firepower than the Soviet-made T-55 tanks, the
backbone of the Sandinista arsenal. Soviet-made
personnel carriers provide the Sandinista infantry
a mobility unmatched in the region. The Sandinistas
can also.boastofS0..viet-made artillery with a range
greater than the Artillery in sqrne U.S. Army
divisions. •
This powerful grotind-force is
augmented by a growing fleet of attack helicopters.
The Soviet Union has provided Nicaragua with
more than 12 Mi8 HIP troop-carrying helicopters
which can also be used effectively as gunships. The
most devastating weapons in the Sandinista aeriai
arsenal are approximately six Mi-24 HIND D at-
tack helicopters, the "flying tank" of the Soviet
Union, which haS been employed with brutal effec-
tiveness in Afghanistan. In Nicaragua, these dead-
ly Soviet aircraft are taking a serious toll on the out-
gunned and outmanned democratic resistance, the
so-called Contras. Moreover, Cuban pilots are
-• known to be flying helicopters in combat. .
While the Sandinistas say they have been forced
to build a' huge military to defend themselves, the
truth if they are merely following the formula of
other Marxist-Leninist governments. Of the various
governments in-the world that describe themselves
a Marxist-Leninist, vir ually all, like Nicaragua and
Cuba, have a far higher percentage of their Popula-
tion under arms than do their nonCommunist
neighbors.
Although the United States deplored the worsen-
ing human rights situation in Nicaragua, it was the
covert aggression by the • Sandinistas against
sovereign governments that left the United States
no choice but to cut off economic aid in April 1981
Nicaraguan Aggression Against Its Neighbors:
Since seizing power, the Sandinistas have supported
Marxist-Leninist elements seeking to overthrow the
government of El Salvador and, at a minimum,
destabilize the governments of Guatemala, Hon-
duras and Costa-Rica, -Since-079, the Sandinistas
have provided arms to, and assisted Cuba in the
training of, the guerrillas of El Salvador's Farabun-
do Marti National 111x-ration-front (FMLN). They
have also armed and inserted guerrillas into Hon-
duras and provided arms to Guatemalan guerrillas.
Sandinista efforts to intimidate Costa Rica began
in 1981. more than a year before armed resistance
to the Sandinista regime commenced on
Nicaragua's southern border. Since 1981, additional
Sandinista-supported terrorist incidents have con-
tinued to occur in this most demociatic country of
Central America.
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Sports
Bears to tangle with Blue Devils
by NM Ilshpelis
The Black Bears arc 13-4, 3-I in SC
play while the Blue De. ils are 2-12. 1-2
in the SC. Despite the lopsided ads an-
After 17 days away from the friendly (age in won-lost records, UMainecOach
confines of the Pit, the University of Peter Gasett said he doesn't see the
.Maine-Asomen•s basketball team will .111101e as a sate win.
make its 1988 Seaboard Conferance- • think It will be a typical Maine-
home debut Wednesday as 7:30 Central Connecticut game: %cry coin.
against Central Connecticut State petitise and aaressive.." Clasen said.
University "(Central Connecticut) lost to Nor.
Our three-yew and
two-year scholarships won't
make college easier._
Just easier to pay for.
Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship.
you could finish on one Army ROTC Scholar-
ship' pay for full tuition and allowances -for
educational fees and textbooks Along with up
to SI .000 a year. Get all the faell. 
Deadline for two-year applicadeasbasear) 29th
SI11-11.116 kit 1161111111111911.
AWN' KRIM OFFICERS TRANING CORPS
'SUPER BOWL
GAME PLAN
PETTY'S PIZZA-
theauern in osertime, so we're expecting
a sery tough contest. "
Still. CCM.; Coach Brenda Reilly said
she knows he team has its work cut out
for it. .
"We's e got to box out and play good
defense," Redly said. "We'd consider
losing_ by less than 30 a moral sic -
14WY.
Gasett said he remembers his squad
being upset I's Central Connecticut two
years ago. and isn't taking anything tor
granted. _
"There is no question that .Central
Connecticut is good enough to beat
us." he said. "Disc can be absolute-
ly rio letdown on our part at svs won't
win_the. giune.1"
The Black Bears will play on their ac-
tial honk floor for only the fourth time
of the season Seven other "home"
games hase been played in Bangor and
Portland
Redly said her squad is soung. With
four freshmen and a sophomore mak
mg up the starting lineup "We base a
,Cf5 -0
Faster delivery k: Pizza hotter'
than vs. than
John Elway
866-5505
Dexter Manley'
very young team, and we try to Control
the ball." she said. "I'd like to play a
running game We're quick, but not that
effecnse (running the ball)."
"I dread the trip' and I dread the -
game," said. half
I eading the Bluepes-ii attack is 59
freshman -Raquel alto is averag-
ing 13.4 points and 9.1 rebounds per
game. Freshman forward Michelle
Oita:lions is.tieragmg 7,9 points.
Senior guard Pam Ciery is recovering
from a case of OM Timid and may not
Make the trip.
Freshman Angie Su/fridge. a
freshman from York, Maine, may start
in her place.
eading the Mock Mersa maiew I it  
Coffin, who is averaging 0-5-Poil" -4-!A
10.1. rebounds per game. Freshman 
Rachel Bouchard is chipping in 15 2 
points and 10.7 boards per contest
Other Bear Millers are senior Debbie
Duff (II I ppg, 4.1 mg). senior Jen
Smut (8.1 pm.. 2 TO and sophomore
Cathy laconeta C S pps. - 2-6 rpg).
—
FGWING FOR ArOgnallnINPOIN
'CUR LIFE ASSOCk0011
y WIth-urn1 CANTEEN
Freshly polished apples. oranges
and other fruit, garden-fresh crispy
salads, low fat milk, fruit juices, a
variety of flavored dietetic yogurts
and exciting sandwich options are
all presented through modernvend-
ing equipment offered cxclusiscly
by CANTEEN
Prepared Grab every day in the im-
maculate CANTEEN kitchens and
delivered by a Canteen represent,g-
uve. you we thiured of freshness
and flavorful hinchc-s..day after
day. The added convenience and
speed of vended foods can add hours
 semsfactient-ta your
For the health tat tit adarisoma-
miens busy pawn ow Ilia an, int
a nutritious bind front
CANTEEN. We think you'l/ like it!
244 Perry Road
BANGOR
reshly Served
SAN owitics
ICE CREAM
FRUIT
NOTROCII&ORINKS
NOT I COLD ENTREE S_
DESERTS
MILK
ASSORTED SNACKS
DOLOR Bit, CHANGERS
252 Oki Lisbon Road
LEWISTON
7114-514i
76 Darling Ave
SO. PORTLAND
773.1141
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Lam fall, the University of Maine
football team played the University of
New Hampshire ai Fittrsatrick Stadium
in Port land
Despite the fact that thc game was be-
ing played for. a share of the liankee
Conference championship, few students
attended.
The reason that most Students did not
make the trip was the fact that. although
oas a home contest for UMaine. it was
not cosered by the AllSport% Pass and
students *ere charged -53 per ticket -
But with the UlMaine hockcs ieam,
traseding to Portland to take on Platt-
sburgh State College Tuesday in the
Cumberland County Civic Center.
students will be able to obtain ticket%
. with thar sports passes. • -
Tickets go on tale Thursday in the
Memorial l'ition at 1 p.m. Any student
who has already purchased a ticket can
a fultrefund-at-theathietic-heket-of-
-' Tice htiottii 8.30 and 4 p.m
Tickets an not be purchased on the day
of the Jame by using the sports pass
There will be 500 tickets asailaNe on
Thursdas • said Jim Steck. director of
athletic ticket sales. If the demand war-
rants it. more will be made toad/Mc on
Monday .- The Civic CCTIICT will reserse
a total Of 2.000 tickets for students.
Student Government President Chris
Soothby met with Sterke and AtIsletis.
Director Kesin White and decided that
. the hockey game would be covered tss
the sports INK% Previously. the only oft-
campus sporting events cosered b thc
sports pass were those held in the
!tango, Auditorium
Boothby called the decision a "step
in the right direction" to getting all off-
campus sporting events covered by the
sports pass.
"I think the chances are Pretty good
(that future off-Campus sporting events
will be covered by the sports pass). "
Boot hbs said
"It is simply ludicrous to playa hornir
esent in Portland and have it not be
;:osered by the sports pass." Bo/N.114,y
said
"What happens if someone is student
teaching in the Portland Area. That per
WA hip to pay the Student Life Fee. bu!
the. °My. Limner the* ha.e 'to use the
sports pass is for- an esent in the
Portland area. It isn't fair that thcs
should have- to - pry for that- event.'
Boothby said,. that it is important
make a decision on future off-campus
sporting events soon because his term
ends in two weeks and he doesn't want
things "to get lost in the transition.'
Boothby said that student gosernment
is also working on getting More seats for
students at,hoetey games. -
"Right now . students get I ticket s
but only 900 seats. The other 300 are
standing room only." Boathby said.
"Ac want the students to get 1,200
sews"
-OPEN RUSH
DINNERS
Pork Chop BBQ
Thursday, Jan. 28
CoMe-411141-eut what-
makes FIJI  the
number one fraternifV-
at the
University
of
Maine
A. II dinners 5:00 p.m . delta 
amma
Studeats caw use their AS-Sports pres to see t Maine face Plattsbierg Stale nest
I uesdas in Portland. Tkkets go on sale Thumb's.i
_i
1 
_ 
QB1 Demo ti
.
- I
I 1 .
• Bear's Den 2:30 p.m. Jan. 29, 1988 1
1 Public invited to-catch the hottest game on 1
i the market...0B1. _ I
i . I-
4- Also: Superbowl Sunday live 6:15_p.m. I 
1. Sign up limited to first 80 people I  __—
I - I
......1 ' •
.•••• renr.• 4.1111.
Rush
Alpha Chi Omega
"4.EiPAMMAVifie.
January 27th 7 p.m.
SUGARLOAF NIGHT!!
win a free lift ticket
ties January 2fith 5 p.m.
meet in Alpha Chi Room for,
DINNER WITH
FRATERNITY
FAruiiiii 3rd 7 p.m.
FIESTA NIGHT'
Alt functions will take place in the Alpha
' Chi Omega Room in the baSement of Elifpn-
tine Hall!!!
SEE YOU THERE!
sx..4).,kivi,7 W•41. A1 L 1.
V.-A2X1/
sy et "duel
+
•
-
;
•
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•
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•
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March 6 toApril 23,1988'
BERMUDA
COLLEGE WEEKS
*hen you break away this year,
doitwithstvk.
Your Collette Seek in Hemitkla is mar thzi ru_st
suet. sand and surf
111611krom the hest
.alainfatbeacti. aria seek .iiitveienting pleasure
Spectacular seam& bullet lunchesam.s A cAlspv
and lunbokstml like ni ex- tither Srnashing dame
til you skip beach pours katunns Bermuda s top
rock. steel xxitaiviikoota-Ki.. Pieria 'Party CIL
Allompliments of the Bermuda Dqiutnirra _.
Tourturt .
liermuski is act this and muck much mat
Ii I touring the island on ourkeen mopeds
Di I r rnmhrt iii keeplete
listogging on quiet sountry nuds ins lusting
an2t1smorning-Ilriatarrittin" from Horseshoe
Bay it exploring the treasures in our interrusional
shops playing golf 1 i sigI pea courses. and
tennis on over IfX) istaml wide coons
• Dumont (gall a .the feeling sou get on a tins.
haseir-bededol stand, wpm:tied fn en esetywhen-
__atui everything hy 600 mars
vex:her-A gals With style. See your Cap
pus navel Represenutne or Travel Agent iv Mails
wee4. lia fain as ~Se* wet ul Simi is is
REDMAN SPORT & TRAVEL
• 20ssk-si 2bOth street
PO Box 1322. Riserdale. NY 100
1._(9)0)
N.Y State caUcolko
(212)796-6646
Is01)1C4L A /0
OUTSHINES
 ALL COMPETITION
Grand Opening Special
3 months unlimited tanning package $89
With this coupon
Offer expires Oct. 7,1988
Open 7 days a week
8a.m. to 10p.m.
989-1353 BIRLWEIR SHOPPING
ClUiTIFJ1
!P LOCAL PROGRAMMING
*Trustee -
 
 
trosoinued from page .11
The plan adopted by the trustees
allows USM to offer a bachelor of
science in electrical ensifteefilla and calts --
upon the trustees to establish a panel to
resiess and help shape Mc Program..
The panel *void consist of UMaine
and USM facults, students. legislators,
trustees and butinesspeople. It would
-evaluate peeds. costs and options for
engineering in the Universits of Maine
System and report to the trustees in
March and again in Juls
Taking into account the panel's
recommendations ,the trustees will
review USIN's program each year for the
three years.
After evaluating the program ftir the
 -third year. t hemastomwould tithe
Orme it. revise it ot cancel it_
" I am encouraged that the program
is going to be reviewed each year kir
three years," Field said. "They will
.hase a period where the program is
theirs, and as long as they have fair
.evaluations of that program, then no
One can complain- atbdut the results of
that esaluatios;72._
Rep John Boo, R ()row. said
although he is not entirely pleased with
the plan, it is fair because it postpones
the final decision about the program for
at kast three years Boo and others
argued that Monday •s trustee vote
should has e been postponed until more
information could be gathered
Ong of_ the plan's good points. Boo  
said, was that it allows UMaine faculty -
to have input into the USM program
through the paid -
Boo. an opponent of the electrical
engineering program at USN. .sid
others, feared that the trustees would
WM*" I separate program at USM
-based nsa sine-point plan drafted by 
UMaine President Dale W Lick sod
USM President Patricia R. Plante. The
plan would establish a four-year elec-
trical engineering department at USM.
Many were, opposed to the fourth
point in the plan. which calls for two
canipmes to establish crivneerang pro-
MEM ander "Ism pius two" and "three
plus two" IP/UMW. Under these pro-
------4ams.otudents few
two or three years and then transfer to
UMaine to finish their degrees
The trustee-appointed panel would
help revise this plan.
Originally. UMaine faculty *ere op-
posed to a separate program at USM.
Faculty argued such a program would
sap resources amiable to. the depart-
ment of electrical engineering at
- Maine, would kopardi/e the ac-
,reditation of UMalne's program and
would compete with UMaine for
students
CONTEST
sponsored by
Computer Science Dept. and StudentAC
chapter
Saturday, February 6
3 competition levels
-Graduate, Upper
division, Lower division
4 prizes in each category
$60, $40, $20, Local ACM Membership
Go to the C.S. office for more details
_NV registration material 237 Neville Hall.
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